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About
Lanhydrock
A gorgeous retreat, set in 180 acres of countryside lying on the
edge of Bodmin Moor and at the heart of Cornwall, the wedding
you dream about can be found at Lanhydrock Hotel and Golf
Club. Owned by Graham and Clare Bond, it marries contemporary
and traditional style, reflecting the couple’s vision for a luxurious
and comfortable escape, the ultimate venue to celebrate your
special day.
Ever since the Bond Family purchased the Golf Club in 1993, its
central location has been the perfect base to explore Cornwall
and the dream venue to say “I do”. Forget any stiff formalities,
this family-run business has an embracing charm with friendliness
and a personal touch at its core so every aspect of your wedding
runs smoothly from start to finish. No fuss, no drama - organising a
wedding is a fantastic experience and Lanhydrock will make sure
you enjoy every minute. Every element is considered to ensure an
unforgettable occasion, from a red carpet welcome to bespoke
ideas to fulfil your vision.
You’ll be torn between admiration for the little details and the
stunning views across the wooded valleys, lakes and golf course.
There’s nowhere quite like the Lanhydrock Hotel and Golf Club, a
venue for both recreation and relaxation, uniting indulgence and
comfort in happy harmony. Your perfect wedding starts here. The
only concern you’ll have is not wanting to leave.

your
Grounds
Beauty comes in many forms, and at the Lanhydrock Hotel
and Golf Club you will be spoilt for choice. Will you fall
in love with the wildlife area, with waddling ducks on the
perfectly preened grounds and occasional swans creating
ripples across the lakes? Perhaps the sheltered wooded
valley set against rolling countryside will steal your heart,
or maybe you’ll be charmed by its matchless position at
Cornwall’s centre, close to its most beautiful locations. It’s
likely that all of these features will leave you eager to
explore. Located on the outskirts of the old county town
of Bodmin, easily accessible via the A30/A38, it is just one
hour’s drive from Exeter and less than 30 minutes from
Newquay Airport. This is an ideal wedding venue easily
reached by road, rail and air. With its stylish exterior and
interior perfectly complementing the surroundings, Graham
and Clare have poured their creativity and soul into
Lanhydrock’s design prowess. Think opulence without
intimidation and contemporary style with a warm welcome
- it is the finest backdrop for your own wedding ideas. Set
in an outstanding landscape position, Lanhydrock Hotel
and Golf Club gives you extensive views of an 18 hole golf
course, and there’s an effortless fusion between the
outdoor and indoor environments. A beautiful landscape
combined with an unrivalled service for you and your
guests.

Yo ur
Ceremony
This is a magical setting perfect for a Civil
Ceremony, Wedding Breakfast or Evening
Celebration. Upon arrival, you’ll walk up
a red carpet through the main entrance
followed by your drinks reception - this is
modern luxury with a laid back, welcoming
touch. Lanhydrock offers a selection of
licensed rooms that can accommodate up
to 100 guests. The Reception Lounge is a
lovely area to relax and enjoy a chilled
glass of champagne, before being called to
dine in the St Hydroc Suite which has its own
bar and balcony with stunning views across
the expansive grounds.
When you book a wedding with Lanhydrock,
our specialist co-ordinators will work with
you each step of the way to help you plan
every aspect of your day. The team love
meeting with couples to discuss their ideas
to tailor-make the wedding day they
envisage and so much more. Your ideas will
become a reality and nothing is too much
trouble - so just ask.

your

Photography
Where to start? Wedding photographers
love Lanhydrock for its lush green grounds
and endless choice of locations to snap
unique and captivating pictures. Spring,
Summer, Autumn or Winter; Lanhydrock’s
sweeping gardens can be enjoyed in the
warmer months or its superb interiors if the
sun decides to stay away. It’s one of those
environments that photographers have so
much fun shooting in, amazing areas with
beautiful backdrops for you to explore.
Worried about capturing that perfect smile?
Don’t be - whizzing around on golf buggies
is certain to provoke those laugh-out-loud
moments and always proves very popular!
Lanhydrock provides endless opportunity
for photos which are spontaneous and
individual, and it’s often the moments that
can’t be staged that deliver the best results.
Think of a swan strolling across your frame
or woodland leaves blowing in the wind your wedding photos will be memorable,
meaningful and timeless.

AN EXAMPLE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC OPPORTUNITIES FOR
THE WHOLE PARTY OR THE COUPLE.

Yo ur
Reception
Lanhydrock prides itself on flexibility and making your budget work
harder for you. There are three popular Wedding Packages to choose
from - each with their own unique features to deliver on every aspect
of your day - or if you would prefer to build your own with the wedding
co-ordinators, that’s fine too. All three of Lanhydrock’s packages have
been created and refined from years of experience and know-how so
rest assured that the team have it covered. From red carpet arrival and
discount on accommodation for wedding guests, to a complementary
Honeymoon Suite and two golf buggies for your use, there’s bespoke
highlights both big and small which will catch your eye and make all
the difference.
Your guests can relax and enjoy the impressive Cornish countryside
before dining in the St Hydroc Suite which will be dressed with fresh,
starched white linen, glassware, sparkling cutlery and crockery. It will
be reserved for your sole use throughout your daytime celebrations
and refreshed ready for a smooth transition into your evening. With
space for 150 guests and an outdoor balcony, the St Hydroc Suite
offers an impressive setting when the sun goes down, with a licence for
entertainment and an open bar until midnight. If you have any of your
own ideas, the wedding co-ordinators would be delighted to talk them
through to make your day what it should be - your own. On the day, the
team will make sure everything runs smoothly, right down to the very
last detail...even mopping tears of joy or calming nerves.

your
Menu
The beauty of the building and surroundings are matched only by the quality of the food and service. A team of
professional chefs have designed a variety of different menus from which you can select your Wedding Breakfast
and Evening Buffet, or you can create your own with the help of your co-ordinator. Lanhydrock has received some
very unique requests in the past and welcomes your ideas - everyone’s tastes are different and the team’s focus is
producing dishes which you and your guests savour right to the very last mouthful.
Selecting the best combinations of foods to complement each other, using Cornish fresh produce wherever possible,
your menu will be served to the highest quality and can cater for any guests who have allergies or special dietary
requirements. You may wish to tick the boxes of tradition, in which case a dish like Lanhydrock’s Slow Roasted
Topside of Cornish Beef with Homemade Yorkshire Pudding will get your tummy rumbling. Perhaps their indulgent
vegetarian options will catch your eye; the colourful Mediterranean Vegetable & Mozzarella Timbale with Tomato &
Basil Sauce is a sure favourite.
Lanhydrock’s desserts will make every guest eager to eat sweet; a Strawberry and Shortbread Stack with Cornish
Clotted Cream, Ice Cream and Berry Coulis never fails to evoke simultaneous ‘umms’ and ‘ahhs’.
If you and your guests ever manage to leave the dance floor, your evening buffet will be waiting for you with a
delicious selection of nibbles to satisfy any taste or appetite. Fish Goujons, Chunky Potato Wedges, Quiche and, of
course, Cocktail Meat and Cheese and Onion Cornish Pasties, are just a few popular choices.
The team have carefully selected a variety of drinks packages, offering the highest quality wines at great value. On
arrival, a Westcountry Cider Punch may fit the bill for your quintessential summer celebration, or why not try a Mulled
Wine as a tipple for warming hands and hearts at a winter wedding? For the toast, indulge in a glass of Camel Valley
Brut, an award-winning, world-class wine produced just a few miles up the road. “There is more to life than food and
drink, but it’s a good place to start.”

Yo ur
Stay
Your wedding celebrations extend far beyond one day and Lanhydrock’s additional services
provide so much more from the minute you arrive. There’s discounted accommodation offered
to all wedding guests in the luxury 45 bedroom hotel, reduced green fees for all hotel residents
wishing to use the stunning 18 hole golf course, and depending on the package you choose, a
complementary honeymoon suite along with three bedrooms and breakfast. Superior suites can
be included in your package for a sumptuous stay throughout - pamper before the big day and
recuperate the morning after?
Retreat to Lanhydrock’s Nineteen Bistro and Bar for relaxed dining both at lunchtime and during
the evenings throughout your visit. Enjoy a modern English menu with local produce. If it’s a
simple bar snack you’re after, no problem. If you need a hearty three course meal to settle any
pre-wedding nerves, take your choice. Consider gathering your nearest and dearest the evening
before your big day for an extra special, private dinner in Lanhydrock’s Turret Room - an intimate
setting for up to 24 guests who can dine from the Bistro Menu.
At the heart of Cornwall and close to many of the county’s most spectacular locations, you and
your guests can enjoy unforgettable moments throughout your celebrations. If you’re having a
summer wedding, why not have a beach BBQ the next day, reminiscing the highlights? Take a
boat trip from Padstow harbour, marvel at the breathtaking coastline or stride to the top of Rough
Tor - Cornwall is very special and you’re certain to be captivated by its many charms and hidden
treasures.
With an open and flexible ethos to accommodate your every wish and want, Lanhydrock Hotel
and Golf Club will create a magical wedding experience for you and your guests to cherish.
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